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AWAKENING A PASSION FOR GOD
GP Summer 2019
The 2019 Main Events were an
amazing time. Our GP team saw
God move like never before as we
watched thousands of middle and
high school students come together
over the Summer for inspiring Gospel
messages and engaging worship.

that in Christ, we live, breath, move
and have our being (Acts 17:28). We
created environments for students
to meet Jesus and have their hearts
awakened and their lives transformed
by His power. What a wonderful
message we had to share every week!

Our 2019 theme was Awaken, as we
declared, along with the Apostle Paul,

We were overjoyed to see so many
students begin their journey with

Christ, with over 300 who publicly
responded to the Gospel over the
course of the 2019 summer. Our
kick off Main Event was standingroom-only and we had an average
of over 750 students in attendance
each week! To watch one of our Main
Events from this past summer, please
visit www.thegp.org/main-event.

The Gathering Place exists to
REACH students with the Gospel of Jesus Christ
EQUIP students to be effective leaders
SEND students to impact their communities and world
www.thegp.org

@GPHQ

THE YARD
The Yard is a space that we have created to build
intentional community for local college students.
This is an event we host once a month at our GP
college intern houses on St. Simons, generously
provided by the Stroud family. At these monthly
themed events, we see an average of 80+ college
students - which makes The Yard one of the largest
events attended by our CCGA students! With just
one year of these events complete, we can't wait to
see what next year holds.

707s MOBILIZE TO SUPPORT
LOCAL NON-PROFITS
We love to SEND students to serve our
community! New this year, our 707 groups
added a mission emphasis where each
month, our 707 groups will collect items
for our “Mission of the Month.” We are
partnering with other non-profits in our
community to show students how they
can pour into our community. For our
first "Mission of The Month," we served
Communities in Schools and we collected
106 boxes of Pop Tarts and 85 packages
of Goldfish for the 543 students they work
with. Imagine the impact 707s can make
in our community with 600+ students in
707s! Additional “Mission of the Month”
organizations we will donate to this fall are,
Blessings in a Backpack, Sparrows Nest,
Hope1312 Collective!

SAVE THE DATE!
Main Event for Adults, Tuesday,
March 3rd, 2020
We are so excited to have Trudy Cathy
White as our 2020 keynote! Trudy is a
native Georgian and the only daughter
of Truett Cathy, founder of Chick-fil-A.
With her husband John, Trudy cofounded Lifeshape, WinShape Camps
and Impact 360 Institute. She is a
speaker, author, dedicated wife, mother
of four, and grandmother of fifteen—
you won’t want to miss this!

GP PUBLISHES
FIRST STUDENT
DEVOTIONAL ON
YOUVERSION
Students live on their phones, so we
have been innovating ways to reach
youth where they live in the digital
space. It has been a long-time value
of The GP to go and find students on
their turf and these days that means
screens.
We are so proud that our online
devotional, based on our Summer
2019 theme of AWAKEN, has already
received over 10,000 completions!
You can check out the devotional here:
www.bible.com/reading-plans/15712awaken.
@GPHQ

SCHOOL ASSEMBLIES REACH OVER
5,500 STUDENTS
This year, we brought back SHEP to share his inspirational story
to all of the Glynn County Middle and High Schools. In just three
days, we impacted thousands of students with the message of
hope, challenging them to make positive choices. In partnership
with FCA, the week culminated in a night event at the Glynn
County Stadium where SHEP shared his full story and how the
Gospel changes everything. Celebrate with us that 11 students
put their faith in Christ for the first time that night and 50
students re-dedicated their lives to Christ!

WELCOME NEW STAFF:
JENNIFER MEYERS
It is with great joy that we welcomed Jennifer Meyers
as the new Associate Director of Discipleship this
past summer. She is the key leader of our 707
mentor group ministry and will provide vision to
this vital program that reaches over 600 students
on a weekly basis!
Jennifer was not only a GP kid growing up, but she
and her husband Dan have both partnered with
The GP as 707 leaders for many years. We are so
excited that Jennifer has joined our team!
If you are ready to serve as a 707 leader, send
Jennifer a note here: jennifer@thegp.org. A big
thanks to the United Way of Coastal Georgia for
supporting the 707 program in our community!

A HUGE THANK
YOU TO THESE
SUPPORTING
FOUNDATIONS

THANK YOU NECO TRIMMINGS!
Neco first joined The GP team in 2013 as a Summer college intern
where his work ethic, humility and passion for ministry quickly
shone through. That Summer began a season of growth that
would span several years and where Neco would be promoted
to serve as head intern, on our Converge leadership team and
mostly recently, as the Interim Associate Director of College
Ministry. His contribution has been invaluable to the GP and
essential to spreading the good news of Jesus in our community.
Now, as Neco finished his commitment at the end of 2019 and
transitions to his next ministry opportunity, The Gathering Place
sends him off with gratitude and our blessing!

CLARE FOUNDATION
UNITED WAY
ST. MARY’S UNITED
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KATZ-WHITTLE
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DAVIS LOVE FOUNDATION
COMMUNITIES OF
COASTAL GEORGIA
FOUNDATION
SINGLETARY FOUNDATION
WILLIAMS FOUNDATION
WATKINS FOUNDATION
THE DUDLEY SIMMS
ENDOWMENT

COLLEGE INTERNSHIP 2019
This past summer, we had a vibrant team of college students who served
our community as they learned about leadership, character, event
planning, the Bible, ministry skills and most importantly how to live the
Gospel. This team helped pull off the weekly Main Events and mentored
our 75+ High school interns!
Quotes from summer interns:

“The inductive Bible studies opened my spiritual eyes to
new knowledge of Christ that has changed my life.”
“I enjoyed learning about conflict resolution in creative
and inspiring ways - such a practical tool for my future
work!”
“One of my favorite things about the GP internship Is the
constant focus on the Gospel. Everything we do is Gospelcentered, and that has bled into every aspect of my life.”
“Through this internship I have seen God
change my life, my fellow summer interns’
lives and the lives of our students. This is
a great experience for anyone wanting to
grow in ministry skills and pour into high
schoolers.”

COLLEGE INTERNSHIP
APPLICATION IS LIVE!
Summer 2020
Each Summer, The GP accepts 12-14 college interns for
a Summer experience packed with learning, ministry,
fun and growth. Help us spread the word!
Application now live at: TheGP.org/collegeinternships

DOULOS INTERNSHIP
SEES MASSIVE
GROWTH
Doulos is our Summer Workforce
Development internship for rising
11th and 12th grade students.
Doulos, a Greek word meaning
‘servant,’ reflects the vision for the
program to teach students how to be
servant leaders.
This past summer, thanks to support
from the Clare Foundation, we grew
this program to accept 40 interns in
total! The GP teaches these interns
faith, leadership and community
service all summer and also places
them in professional job sites such as
law firms, Chick-Fil-a and other nonprofits. This chemistry of personal
development environments makes
for a powerful summer of growth!
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To see generations
of students
transformed by
the love of Christ
so that they live
and lead for the
benefit of others
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